
     

             
               October 4, 2017 

Dear Representative: 

 As National President of the National Treasury Employees Union, I represent over 
150,000 dedicated federal employees at 31 agencies.  I am writing to ask you to VOTE NO on 
the House Budget Resolution, H. Con Res 71.  

 The House Budget Resolution instructs the Committee on Oversight and Government 
Reform to produce at least $32 billion in cuts to programs under its jurisdiction, which are 
federal employee benefit programs. While the Budget Committee recommended sizable cuts to 
federal employee retirement, it is important to highlight that this program has been utilized in 
recent years to help pay for both infrastructure and unemployment insurance. This was twice 
accomplished by increasing the amount federal employees contribute toward their retirement 
benefits, and occurred against a backdrop of a multi-year pay freeze, further squeezing employee 
paychecks. In recent years, federal employees have endured compensation losses of close to 
$200 billion for deficit reduction, from the above retirement changes and from reduced pay 
increases in 2014, 2015, 2016, and in 2017. At a time when private sector raises are averaging 
3%, federal wage increases continue to trail behind.   

 Federal employees play a vital role for taxpayers-ensuring air, water and food safety, 
border and national security, consumer protections, and preserving our national parks, to name 
just a few of their functions and missions.  Like all Americans, federal employees face ever-
increasing food, utility, health care, and college bills, and have rent and mortgage obligations.  
Families will fall further behind if their take-home pay is slashed or if cost-of-living adjustments, 
similar to those made to Social Security, military retirement and to veterans’ benefits to keep 
these payments whole, are removed in retirement.  These further cuts will also degrade morale, 
make it difficult for agencies to recruit and retain quality employees, and will erode income 
security for retirees.     

 Additionally, I ask you to strongly oppose Representatives McClintock and Walker’s 
Amendment in the Nature of a Substitute that places a severe financial burden on federal 
employees by eviscerating federal employee compensation, and further unfairly attacks worker 
protections and labor organizations.        

 On behalf of our nation’s federal employees—who live and work in every state and 
congressional district across the country—serving as scientists, accountants, statisticians, park 
rangers, and law enforcement officers, I ask you to reject the cuts contemplated in the Budget 
Resolution, and VOTE NO. 

Sincerely, 

 

     Anthony M. Reardon 
 National President 


